Using Podcasts to Get “Psyched” about Literature: Connecting Literature to Psychology Research
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Learning communities at John Jay College are paired courses that build community amongst students and their professors. In project teams, students in the English 101 and Psychology 101 Learning Community created enhanced podcasts to connect themes from their psychology-themed self-selected novels and memoirs to actual research studies in psychology.

Seductive Poison
Produced by Elvira, Paulette, & Cari

Before I Go to Sleep
Produced by Niurkary, Vanessa, & Madeleine

The Bell Jar
Produced by Carlos, Ginger, Judith, and Hava

Picking Cotton
Produced by Christina & Chad

Tweaks
Produced by Rachael, Phoebe, & Alexis

Love Works Like This
Produced by Angela, Ariana, & Maydel